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CATALOGUE
OF THB

QUEBEC GALLERY OF PAINTINGS,

NO. SUBJECTS or FAINTINOS. ARTISTS,

1. David holding the Head of Goliath, Pierre Puget*

This Artist, bom at Marseilles in 1633, was a painter, sculptor

and architect. Judges place him among the greatest sculptors
;

his i>aintings as well as his drawings of marine scenery are much
admired. His style of design and colouring is said to have re^*

sembled the manner of Buonarotti. He was a pupil of Pietro da
Cortona, who associated him to the works he executed in the
Palace Pitti at Florence.

This much admired painting lias been sent to this country by
the^everend Abb6 Desjardins of the Seminary of foreign Missions

'

in Paris, a man of much taste and discrimination, wholiad resided
some years in Canada at the time of the old French revolution.

On his return to France, wishing to testify his gratitude for the
hospitality he had received, bv torwaiding old paintings for the
churches of this country as well as to some of his friends he col-

lected a number of works of the most esteemed masters which
then were offered for sale by families of the emigrating nobility.

Many of these pieces were ultimately acquired by Mr. LIgare
who has carefully preserved these precious relics of art. Thoa
is explained the presence in Canada of paintings which European
travellers are much astonished to find here. All the paintings in-'

eluded between nos. 1 and 33 belonged to that rare collection.

2. Martyrdom of Saint Catherine on the wheel,

Frangois Chauveau,

An Artist of celebrity, bom at Paris in 1613. He worked as an
engraver with surprising facility. Some of his paintings were
much admired and manv of them purchased by Le Brun. His
children used to read to him after supper the passages of history

he intended to draw, and seizing the most striking parts of the

subject, he traced the design of it on the plate of copper with the

Kint of his graver, and it was ready for etching next day whilst

was occnpied in engniying or drawing something els^.



NO. StnJECTS OF PAINTING<). AIlTISTa.

Arnold Mi/tens,

Anthany Coypel.

3. St. Peter denying Christ.

4. Christ crowned with thorns,

5. Head of a Virgin.

6. Christ's Nativity, - - -

This Artist, bom in Paris in 1661, was a pupil of his father in

Rome where he studied the works of the greatest masters and
acgiiired an elevated, just and inli^htened style. His deep eru-

dition allowed him to introduce in his compositions wit and genius
sustained by an animated colouring and a lively, pathetic or

graceful expression.

7. Moses, - - - - Giovanni Lanfranco*
Lanfranio was a pupil of both Carracci with whom he worked

in the church of St. Vago and the Famesean Palace, and for many
.

pieces there it is doubSiil whether they are his work or that of his

masters. His genius led him to grand compositions. He is

• particularly celebrated for his performances in the Cupola of St.

Andrea della Valle where are figures of 20 feet in height which
have a noble eflect.

8. Landscape (a sea port), - - Jos, Vernet,

Celebrated for his marine compositions and landscapes com-
posed from views in Italy. He gave to his paintings the charm
of nature and they are much admired for the fluidity of the water,

and the spirit of the figures. His reputation induced the King of

France, Louis XV, to appoint him his marina painter. As a proof

in what estimation Vemet was held, it may be mentioned that

two of his pictures, now in the Luxembourg Gallery, were pur-
chased by Madame Du Barrj- for 50,000 livres.

9. Ellas throwing his mantle to Elisha,

Albert Van Ouwater,
This Artist, born at Haerlem in 1444, painted in a grand style,

principally in oil. He had a free and masterly maimer of handling
with a good expression and a natural and lively tint of colouring.

He was particularly exact in the extremities of his figures and m
the disposition of his draperies ; and wherever he introduced

landscape in his designs, it was accounted to be in a style superior

to any of his contemporaries.

10. God the Father surrounded by Angels, N.Pottssin.

11. Roman Antiquities, - - Hubert Robert*

This Painter was bom at Paris in 1752. After learning the

elements of his art in his native countrj', he went to Italy where
he resided severel years, chiefly devotini- himself to the study of

tiie remains of antiquity. The present painting was painted by
him when at Rome ; he' introduced in it the most admired ruins of

that city for a study and a souvenir. On his return to France, he
was eiet^ed member of the Parisian Academy* when he painted

ior his reception a noble picture of the Pantheon at Rome,



NO. SUBJECTS OF PAINTlNOfl. ARTISTS.

12. The School of Athens painted, after Raphael, by

Paul Pontius Antoine Robert,

13. Purification of the Virgin Mary in the Temple,

Domenico Feti,

The paintiiiffs of this Artist are much esteemed by amateurs.
He gave much expression to his figures, and had a vigorous co-

louring and spirited touch.

14. Presentation of the Virgin Mary in the Temple,
by the same.

16. The Holy Family, - • Jacques Jordaens,

This celebrated Artist, bora at Antwerp in 1594, was much
liked and favoured by Rubens who gave him work. He had a

. great understanding of the chiaro oscuro ; he equalled if he did

not surpass Bubensoy the vigor of his colouring ; his expression

is strong and true, and for a Tree and spirited touch hardly any
painter can be accounted his superior.

16. Judith and the He&d of Holofemes.

17. St. Bartholomew.

18. St. Peter healing a sick man.

19. Do. raising a dead woman, Jean Jouvenet,

Thsi Artist went to Paris at, the age of seventeen and thought
he must have no other master but nature. He is one rf the hrst

of the French school. His design is very bold and he 1.A an ele-
- gant manner of distributing his draperies. His style wr i more
adapted to severe scriptural subjects than to the graceful grouping
of feminine figures.

20. The Daugthers of Jethro,

Giovanni Francisco Bmnanelli,

The was the best pupil of Pietro di Cortona and his design was
even more correct. He was elected prince of the Soman Aca-
demy of St. Luke, and afterwards called to France where Louid
XIV made him paint several extensive works. He composed
with great lacility, drew correctly and gave much grace to his
heads.

21. The Infant Jesus in his cradle.

22. St. Magdalen, Louis Antoine David-,

This painting is ndmired for the colouring and beauty of ex-
prpssion.
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NO. 8VBJCCTS or PAIMTINOS. AUTtSTS,

23. Jesus in the Garden of Olives.

24. The adoration of the Shepherds (oval).

25. Holy Family» - - - Lorenzo Ricci,

This Artist, bom at Florence in 1550, excelled in historical

painting.

26. St. Francis of Assise.

By Lesueur or some superior Artist who8« name ootild not be
ascertained.

P. Laurie,

Jean Molinaer,

27. St. Ignatius, - - •

28. The Bagpiper, -

The works of this eminent Artist have often- been mistaken for

those of Van Ostade.

29. Jesus preaching the Beatitudes, • • Lebrun,

He was a pupil of Simon Vonet whom he excelled very soon :

when twelve years of ase, he painted the portrait of his unole, ana
at fifteen he painted a Hercures which was most admired. He
executed a great number of pictures under Louis XIV.

30. St. Elizabeth of Hungary.

31. St. Michael, - - • - Simon Vouet.

This Painter had many pupils who became the great masters

ot France, amongst whom are Lebrun, Lesueur, Mignard, DuFres-
nay, .etc. •

32. St. Michael fighting the bad angels.

33. St. Jerome, - - - - Claude Vignon,

This Artist, born at Tours, died at a very old age in 1670. He
imitated the maimer of Michel Angelo Caravoggio. The facility

with which he invented and painted liis subjects gave him much
occupation. He painted at a first stroke and disposed his tints

without having to soften them with his pencil, so that his works
are easily ascertained. He was an eminent judge of old paint-

ings.

34. Daniel Van Heil and his mistress, painted by

Van Heil,

This eminent Painter is much esteemed for his landscapes in

which he introduced beautiful figures ; he had a light touch, a
natural colouring and possessed a perfect knowledge of chiaro-
oscuro.

This picture was imported into tbisdbuntry by Mr. Reiffenstein
who was often travelling to Europe on busmess and whom Mr.
Legare had advised to buy good painlingf even if he had to pur-



MO. SVMBOTt or PAIMTINQ8. ARTISTt).

•haie awhoU oelleotion of value. Itf that very year he had the
ffood luok of finding a collection in the hands of a noble family in

difllotth ciffcumstancei. All dieM pictures were from great
masters. Some very preoiow paintings were in that collection,

and Ml. L6far6 had a second time an opportunity of satisfying his
taste and bought die greatest part of the paintings which are del*
oribed hereamr.

35. Landscape (old mill and niins), Gaspctrd JPaussin,

That Artist had not his equal in Rome for landscape painting.

His compositions are celebrated for the perfection of the perspec-

trrOf the cliiaoe of the subjects, much nreedom and freshness of
colour and a surprising delicacy of touah»

36. Cephalus and Procris, - - - Wm, Mieris.
He was the son and pupil of Francis Mieris and imitated with

success his father's style. He painted historical subjects, but in

small size, choosins always agreeable scenes. His landscaped are
ornamented with nffures most delicately finished, harmoniously
and truly delineatea.

37. Dogs Fighting, - - Abraham Rademaker.
The designs of this Artist are most esteemed ; they ave veff

spirited and true, and much sought by amateurs.

38. Playing Cards on the Turf, - Salvator Rosa.

He succeeded well in landscapesand drew his figures perfectly.

His compositions are very taste ful, but sometimes wnimsical.
His toucn is full of art and his colouring masterly.

39. The Adoration of the Shepherds, ) i,^ j^^ ^^^,

40. Do. of the Magi, \renno de Mkanda,

This Artist of noble family studied under Bartolomeo Roman,
and was immediately considered as one of the best painters of the
Spanish School, and was entrusted vrith the decorating of the royal

apartments of Philip IV, who was so much pleased with nir
works that he appointed him painter' to the Court in 1651. His
design was correct ; his colouring rich, brilliant and much in the
style of Vandyck.

41. Battle between the Turks land the Romans,

42. Do. between the Saxons and the Romans,
Joseph Parrocel.

He wa9 « pupil of Le Bourjgpiignon. His talent was acknow-
ledged as soon as he arrived in ra'is, and was prai&ed by Louis
XIV himself. Parrocel, a battle painter^,had himself the courage
of a warrior. Alone he had put to flight at Venice, on the RiaUo
bridge, sevea or eight brigands who watched to assassinate him.
He, more than any other artist, ^ave the motion and the expres-
sion of coturaee to the %ures in nis paintings. He equalled his

master in eXyie and excelled him by his colouring. His designs
are full of enthusiasm und fire.
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43. Bacchanalian Frolic, - Palamede (Staevarst),

He was a pupil of VandervelJe. He died voung, and his pio«

tures are ooiiBequently scarce and much sougnt.

44. The Golden Calf, Franck the Younger*

He was a disciple of his father whom he excelled. His sub-
jeots Wei^ always taken from thb Old and ^ew Testaments. His
compositions are very good ; he is only reproached with having
represented several subjects in the same pamting.

45. Exposing of Cardinal Ph. Van Steeland after

his death, 14th July 1615.

Five of the Capital Sins.

46. Pride.

47. Avarice.

48. Intemperance.

49. Passion.

50. Idleness.

These are painted by Gerard Honthor&t. He excelled in figures

by candle-light and of'^natural size. All his works are painted in

the same style, which caused him to be called the Gerard of the

nights. (Gerardo delle notte.) In that style he had not his

equal.

51. Landscape, on copper, ) d^m Tenure.
52. Do. do. )

53. Young Woman playing on the Guitar.

Dellieem.54. Fruits, - - - . -

55. Do.

56. Do. - - , .

57. Singing, night scene,

58. The Toilet by candle-light,

59. St. Bernardino,

60. Hunting Party,

61. Decollation of the reverend Mr. Robert Longer,

JET. Ailies,

- Grasdurjh

- G. Schalkeii,

Pisanello Vittore.

Van Meuloni.

1 \
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62. 'the Hermitage (landscape), - H» Vargason*

63. Nymphs bathing, * - • f. Sihrecthi»

64» Crame, - - * diuseppo Cavaiiero Reccc%

65. Shepherd and his Flock.

66. A Fair, -

67. Sacrifice of Iphigenia, •

68. Demetrius, (Greek Poet),

69. Peaches and other Fruit,

70» Hunting Party.

71. View in BraziL

72. Jesus carrying his Crosi^ '

* * Monnickr,

Charles Reuben RUey*

- Brownzig.

Andrea Monticelli

Luis de Vatgas

rohant Qf Quebec,

one to Spain on business, and'who bought it with Nor.
this picture was brought to CanadA by a Merchant of Quebec,

who had fltone to Suai
'
"

7d and ^\ jfrom a Spanish Merchant.

73. Allegory, Time and Religion (oval)*

74. Do. Charity and St. Catherine (oval).

75. A Family.

76. Do»

77. Herdsman and his Herd.

78» Do. do. * * Rosa di Tii>oiL

79. Ecce Homo.

80. Do. do»

81. Coronation of the Virgin Mary*
This sketch was painted by Giacomo Tintoretto. This Artist

painted from childhold with colours used in drying, upon pape
or on the walls : when older, liis father placed him with Titia

who, jealous of nis pupil's proffress, expelled hint. He afterward

went to Michel Angelo's Scnod, and wnen he left this master, he
Undertook to furnisn large pictures at very low prices in competi-

He painted with an extraordinary rapi«

P
BBS, expelled him. He afterwards

I and w
•es at VI

^ inted m
dity, and by the time they were showing their

pictures all finished. This impetuosity, called by the Italians

tion with such masters.

furore, caused him to leave many works neglected and incorr^t,

82. St. John the Evangelist.
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Stoplebeen*

Dctniel Mijtens*

83. A Head, Study.

84. Do. do. on panneli

85. Landscape.

86. Tragic Scene.

87. Sketch of a Ceiling,

88. Daniel in the Lions' Den.

89. Landcape, the Red Sea.

90. Smokers (the butcher, the baker and the sailor,)

"^ John Opie,

This Painter, seeing one of Iiis friends leaving for Canada with
the intention of opening there a tobacconist's shop, offered him

> that picture to bo used like a sign. Mr. Legar6 observing that

picture outside, otTered to buy it, but was refused ; the owner at the
name time perceiving that it had some vahie, kept it afterwards

inside his shop. After his death, Mr. Legar6 bought it from hii

relations.

'*f!._ *r *«

91. Veronica's Veil.

92. Bacchanal, - Agostino Carraci,

Tliough gifted with a great taste for poetrj', music, engraving

and the charms of society, he found time to paint a considerable <

nimiber of compositions. He disposed his draperies elegantly,

drew \rith neat exactness, and gave to his heads an elevated aiid

beautiful character. Henry Atkinson. Esquire, a man of taste

and who has done much in this conntrv to encourage painting,

olli'reU Mr. L^sar* this painting for work which he desired him
to execute, which proposal was gratefully accepted, as the latter

supposed that it was done more jmrtiralarly to encourage him in

the art of {uiinting. Mr. Atkinson had imported, at the same timo
as thv.' alx)ve, a number of other paintings, the best ofwhich he had
the misfbrtuue of loosing by a hre.

93. St, Peter by candle-light

94. Singing at night in the streets of Rome. ' *

95. Young Woman playing the Guitar, - D, Tenters,

96. The Disciples of Emaus, - - . Paul BriL

97. Antique Head. rx. _w^. ..?

9S. Flowers, - • - j€an Bopttsfc Monnoy^r,



NO. SCBJRCTS OF PAINTINGS. ARTIST).

99. Announcement ofthe Messiah to the Shepherds,

Cornelius Poelemburg.

This Artist had a manner peculiar to him and confined himself

to representing nature on a small scale ; he had not the same
success in large compositions. He had a li^ht and vague style,

requiring little work, yet producing much enect.

100. St. Joseph and the Infant Jesus.

101. Portrait of a Bishop.

102. Large Landscape.

103. A Fair.
"

104. Marine Scenery,
^

105. Do. > Sketclies hy Josepk Vernet,

106. Do. J i---'

107. Small Sea View. . - ...
108. Do. *?li : •»- ; -x '4-1!'

,s*.i-%4ll

109. Poultry. X

110. Do.

111. Do.
'1;I.:,,_:

-.-/"
.

^'

112. Do.

113. Mater Dolorosa, - - Antlwny Vandyek,

This magnificent and precious painting, like all those of the .

f;reat master, is sufficiently striking and needs no other comment. *

t was obtained but in a very bad condition from a missionary ia
^

the lower parts of the river. It required the greatest care to pre- '

serve it as it is now seen. t

114. Calvin's Portrait, Leemans {r^oA Chr, Pierson,)

115. Interior of a Church, - Peter Neefs the older,

116. The Deluge.
'

^ ._ . _, . ^ ^

117. Landscape on pasteboard.

1 18. Landscape, Shepherd and Sheep.
^

119. Antique Portrait.

J20. Landscape, hunting party. . *^||

;-i^

>i I
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Z/esueur^

^alvator Rosa^

121. Landscape.

122. St, Bruno and a Young Disciple^

123. Landscape and Ancient Costumes,

124. Do. with Negroes.

125. Do. do.

126. St. Vigilius stoned, with the engraving behind,

127. St. Ambrose, do. do.

128. Landscape, by • - - Andrea Lucatellh

This Painter, of the Roman School, exeouted cleyerly all his

landscapes, particularly ruins and figures. He was very eccentric

fmd it was difficult to obtfun some of his works.

129. Landscape, view in Ireland.

13(0. StHilarius, -

131. Interior, with a Family,

132. Exterior, do,

133. Animals,

134. Do.

135. Herod's Head,

136. Large Landscape.

137. St. Joseph and the Infant Jesus,

138. St Peter and broken vase,

139. Farmer's House.

140. Do. do,

141. Old Painting—Shephelrd and his Flock.

142. Marine Scenery, - - , - Lacroix,

143. Simon the Magician. - - Sebastien Bourdon,

144. St, John the Evangelist.

145. St. John the Baptist,

146. The Head of St. John the Baptist,

Salvatore CastigUone^
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HO, SCQJECTS OF PAINTINQS, 4RTIST8,

147. Landscape. „

14S. St. Stephen stoned to death*

149. Nativity,

150. Cavalry Battle,

151. St. Andrews*

152. St. Peter, ^

153. The Virgin surrounded with Angels,

154. Mater Dolorosa (very old).

155. 16 Paintings of Flowers on parchment admi-

rably finished, by the celebrated Nicolas Bobert,

156. Portrait of Mrs, Hamilton, the friend ofLord
Nelson.

157. Sentence of Death, by *

158! Landscape in India, by -

159. Death of Lucretia,

160. Stealing a Duck.

161. Plucking a Duck,

162. St, John the Evangelist.

F. H. Janssem,

- 2\DanielL

I'^^'i.UiiS'

* li ; •'

f
•!<

7 X'



C^Uectian •( Engravings by the mtst cekbratti

Engraven, ancient and ninicrn.

N. B.—This collection is most precious, as it offers

models of the manner of the most celebrated artists

from the oldest times of the art. A large number of
the Eng^vings have been executed by the painters

themselves.

(
('

u <

I ^ t

NO. SUBJECTS OF PAUfTIMOS.

1. Portfolio containing 300 Engravings by the most
celebrated old painters and engravers.

2. Gallery of the Palais Royal, engraved from the

paintings of the different schools of which it is

composed; with an abridged description of the life of

the painters, and an historical description of each
picture, by the abb6 Fontenay. Dedicated to H. R.
H. Monseigneur le due d*0rl6ans, by I. Couch6,
his engraver. This Book contains 192 engravings.

3. Old bound Portfolio. Admired for its ten En-
gravings by Francis, painted by Pinturicchio, disciple

of RaSaello and Pietro Perugino, and for other

engravings of celebrity.

4. Portfolio containing 49 most finished Engravings.

5. Bound Portfolio containing 40 Engravings.

6. Theruins of Posidoria in Grece, by Thomas Major,
engraver to the King.

7. Drawings of Ceilings, by Francis Albano.

8. Drawings of Heads.

9. 85 Drawings from the best paintings by Salvator
Rosa, engraved by himself in red.
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tfO. SUBJECTS OF PAlMTiNUS.

10. The same, in black.

11. Fancy Drawings, invented by Francis Cuvilli^s,

engraved by George S. Roesch.

12. The Temple of the Muses, ornamented with 70
Engravings of the principal events of fabulous

Antiquity, drawn and engraved by B. Picard le

Remain, and other eminent masters.

13. Do do not complete.

14. Portfolio containing Engravings.

15. Do do do.

16. Do do Studies of Trees.

17. New Collection ofArabesques for the decorating of
apartments.

18. 90 Heads from the seven Cartoons of the Acts of
the Apostles, by Raffaello Urbin, which are preserved

in the Palace of Hampton Court, drawn by le che-

valier Nicolas Dorigny, and engraved by the best

artists.

19. The fifty-two Paintings representing the principal

events of the Old and New Testaments, painted in

fresco by Raffaello on the ceilings of the galleries

of the Vatican, engraved by Second Bianchi.

20. Fifty Picturesque Costumes, engraved by Bartho-
lomeo Pinelli.

21. Travels in India, with engravings and maps, by
Wm. Hodges, R. A.

22. L'Art de Peindre, poem, with reflections on the

different parts of the art of painting, by M. Wately.

23. The life of St. Thomas of Aquino, engraved by
Van Paenderen, C. Boel, Swanenburg, T. Galle, etc.

24. 100 Engravings of the City of Rome.

50 Do do.
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No." SUBJSCTS or ENORAVINOSi

} .

26. Graver Sketches of difTerent drawings of Utensili^i

sacred and profane*

27. Portraits of the most celebrated Artists and others*

S8i Gallery ofmodem British Artists,

SklltchDs in Sicily, by P« Paton,

I. D. Harding's Lithographic Drawings^
Studies of Forest Trees* by Childs, in four partsi

29* Drawings in red chalk and Pictures in oil and water
colourst

30. Mi^dlail^Ous ^^ngravings*

31. Optic Views.

38. Part of Napoleon's Museum*

33. Engravings and Drawings of Architecturei

34. Studies for learning to draw.

35. Portfolio oflarge Engravings by the most celebrated

artists and engravers4

36. Engravings.

.i.

U^
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